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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday  8pm  Bell Ringing Practice
Friday  6.45pm  Choir Practice
New ringers and choir members always welcome.
Transport to services can be arranged: please contact
the churchwardens.  The Church is open during daylight hours.

PRIEST IN CHARGE: The Parish is in Interregnum

PARISH OFFICE :  The Parish Offi ce will be manned occasionally
   Teresa Wenban  stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
   Web site  www.stpeterschailey.org 

CHURCHWARDENS: Mrs Chris Peskett  01825 721431

PCC SECRETARY:    Mr Chris James  01825 722411

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING & FLYER INSERTS:  
   Mr Chris Jones  01825 508721
   E-mail   jonespellingford@aol.com  
     

CHAILEY FREE CHURCH, SOUTH CHAILEY
Please see details of services and weekday activities later in magazine
Contacts:  Mr Roger Nutley  01273 890114
   Mr Dave Caughley 01273 400785    
 
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
Herons Ghyll:  Wednesday 9.30am  Sunday 11.30am Holy Days 12 noon
Haywards Heath:         Sunday  8.30am 10.30am 5pm 
Uckfi eld:  Saturday  5.30pm Sunday  9.30am
Lewes:          Sunday  9am 10.30am

For further information about Roman Catholic services and activities, please contact 
Mrs Mary Butterfi eld, 01825 724003

(cover illustration by William Hobday. Commissions Taken. 
www.penandinkartist.co.uk. email: williamhobday@gmail.com)
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OCTOBER SERVICES  

2018 
 
 
  Sunday 7th October The nineteenth Sunday a er Trinity 
  8am Holy Communion (BCP)                             
  10am HARVEST FESTIVAL (with Communion) 
 
  Sunday 14th October The twen eth Sunday a er Trinity  
           8am  Holy Communion (BCP)                                     
  10am  Parish Communion  
 
  Sunday 21st October  The twenty first Sunday a er Trinity        
  8am  Holy Communion (BCP)                             
  10am  Parish Communion 

 
  Sunday 28th October The last Sunday a er Trinity                                  
  8am Holy Communion (BCP)                              
  10am Parish Communion  

 
  Sunday 4th November  The fourth Sunday before Advent                        
  8am Holy Communion (BCP)                           
  10am Family Communion   

  
BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662). All other Eucharis c Services are from Com-
mon Worship: Order One. We welcome everyone warmly and families  and children are 

always welcome at all our services. 
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I was raised by wonderful parents, I loved them very much 
and think of them often.  One of the most important things 
they taught me was to write ’thank you’ letters.  This last 
letter that I write is a ‘thank you’ to Chailey and St Peter’s 
Church family.

Thank you for:  All of your hard work and letting us work alongside you.
Allowing us to be part of your family joy, sadness and pain.
Coming to the Fete’s we held, in the good weather and the bad.
The Lunch Club, the afternoon teas and the Lent Lunches.
The Toddler group, which is such a joy to have in Church.
Making us laugh and making us cry.
For loving Daisy and the gift of the rocking horse.
The barrister who won Daisy’s court case, paid for by a local benefactor.
The gift of the chairs for the Church.
Thank you for the Churchwardens and the PCC who worked tirelessly and are now 
holding it all together.  For Teresa for all she did, not least, having to share her desk with 
Betty, wedged underneath in a space far too small for a Great Dane.
The way you have supported us through thick and thin.
For believing in us.
The Schools Daisy has attended.  Made possible by a dedicated Headmaster who gave 
her a free chance.
The joyful sound of the Church bells.
The litter pickers, the bonfi re society.
The owls, the buzzards and the deer.
For the laughter you appreciated in Church.
For the Welsh maestro and his wonderful voice and beautiful talented wife.  His brilliant 
choir Coro Nuovo raised the roof and a lot of much needed funds.  How fortunate were 
we to have them.
Thank you to our choir, sometimes tricky for clergy to navigate!  Not St Peter’s choir, they 
have led, performed and blessed and delighted our congregation.  Thank you that you 
were a joy.
Thank you also for the Friends of St Peter’s for all the work they did in arranging various 
fundraising activities, we could not have achieved all that we did without you.
For the wonderful fl ower arrangements and the fl ower ladies.
For the prayers from the Prayer Group upholding everyone in need in the local community 
and beyond.
Thank you that I didn’t have to do one Jumble Sale.
For the quiz nights and race nights that were great fun.
For enjoying the candle lit path at Christmas (Daisy and I were very scared at the mid-
night one)
For the beauty of the Commons and the windmill.
Thank you Norman who painted and restored the sign and notice boards outside of the 
Church, such wonderful craftsmanship, and the “please park tidily” sign which he gifted 
us.
For everyone who decided to travel the “Journey” (awful expression) with us and believed 
we could make St Peter’s a vital and vibrant part of the village community.
For our wonderful, wonderful neighbours.
My biggest thank you goes to Betty, Daisy’s best friend, companion, bed sharer and loyal 
comforter.  No Great Dane has kept so many secrets, shared with her, by a sad girl.  A 
few days after my husband resigned on grounds of ill health, Betty was diagnosed with 
aggressive terminal cancer.  Daisy became her comforter and sat with her at the end, her 
head in her lap, thanking her for loving her.  It was my husband’s birthday.
Thank you Betty and thank you Chailey for the beautiful walks.  John took his fi nal walk 
around his beaten track alone this morning just thanking God for the time he spent with 
Betty, watching the sunrise and sunset.  He is a lonely man today.  His ministry, his home 
and his dog gone.
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Toddlers Group
We now have a Toddlers group up and running at St Peter’s Church. This is a free 
group which meets in the church on a Friday morning between 9.30am and 11.00am. 
Toys and activities for children. Free refreshments during the morning. Baby changing 
facilities. We welcome new Toddlers and their parents, grandparents or carers to this 
group. Contact the parish offi ce (01825 722286) stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk for 
more information.

 Finally thank you Daisy, I am so proud of you.  Never before has a Gran been so proud.  
We have watched you blossom in Chailey.
So as we head off into the sunset for retirement and our 44th home.  Thank you and 
I hope the next Vicar will feel as loved, cherished and appreciated as we did here in 
Chailey.

With thanks

John, Gaye and Daisy now living in a cottage in beautiful surroundings.

Thanks be to God.

P.S.  I hope you get a ’proper’ Vicars wife next time!!!  Gaye x

Betty
Glory be for dappled and for spotted things
Wagtails, Magpies and for fi nches’s wings

For skies of many colours as a bridled cow;
For speckled eggs, hidden in an ancient hedgerow

For rose mole all in stipple upon trout that swim;
For water dripping darkly from a old tank’s brim

For Moonlight fl ickering through a wind blown tree
       And for one Great Dane called Betty, now running free

       With apologies to Gerard Manley Hopkins

St Peter’s Church Book Swap
From 5th September between 10 and 12am, we have started a weekly Wednesday Book 
swap at St Peter’s Church, Chailey Green.. The mobile library is no longer coming to 
Chailey and we have decided to start a book swap, with the hopes that it may evolve into 
a library in the future. We are happy to take any unwanted books, mainly of the fi ction 
type.
Light refreshments will also be available.
For more information please call the parish offi ce on 01825 722286
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Chailey Free Church
www.chaileyfreechurch.com 

Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for details on 01273 400785 or 01273 890114

Email: contact@chaileyfreechurch.com

Love knitting 
and chattin

g?  

Or want to l
earn? 

1st and
 3rd Tuesday's at 7

:15pm

Monday 8th October 

at 4:30pm

www.chaileyfreechurch.com/messychurch

Halloween 
Light Party 

A special Messy Church  

Wednesday 31st October 

Details will be handed out on the 8th
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Chailey Commons Society
The summertime has been a good year for fi nding and looking at the many species of 
wildlife on the heathland. Butterfl ies have been seen widely with Gatekeepers, Meadow 
Browns, Speckled Wood, Small White and Brimstones most commonly appearing and 
Holly Blues with their two generations - their larvae feed predominantly on the fl ower 
buds, berries and terminal leaves of Holly (Ilex aquifolium) in the spring generation, and 
Ivy (Hedera helix) in the summer generation.

Dragonfl ies have been frequent, enjoying the warmth, with Southern and Migrant 
Hawkers, and Four-spotted and Broad-bodied Chasers and Emperor Dragonfl ies much 
in evidence and Azure Damselfl ies and Large Red Damselfl ies in the damper areas and 
at the pond on Red House Common. Grasshoppers and Crickets have been surveyed 
across the commons with Field, Meadow and Common green grasshoppers sighted 
widely.

Lane End Common has, as usual, many Wood ant mounds with tracks across the grass 
paths where they make their way between colonies.

It is good to see the new heather plants emerging on the scraped areas of Memorial 
Common. The existing areas, which have produced such good heather are being 
widened. The work includes scraping off the top layer, including the sub surface Bracken 
rhizomes, to expose the existing bank of heather seed, lying dormant in the soil below.

Abundant species were good news for our annual Bug Hunt with around sixty keen, 
mostly young, explorers enjoying a fi ne morning on Memorial Common, returning with 
little treasures in the pots and nets for recording. 

A small dedicated group enjoyed our early bird walk on Memorial Common. The bird 
population is at its quietest in high summer, as they are concentrating on resting and 
moulting after the nesting season and getting ready for autumn and winter.

Our activities continue this month with an Indoor Meeting in Chailey Village Hall on 
Thursday 11th October 2018 at 7.30.p.m. when John Davey will tell us about the Lost 
Industries of Lewes. Family and friends welcome – parking and refreshments.

This is the month to fi nd the fungi on the commons and we will be making an autumn 
foray through the woods and commons edges looking for the mysterious fruiting bodies 
of the Mycological Kingdom. Join us on Wednesday October 24th 2018 at 2.00.p.m. on 
Memorial Common at the car park by the A272.

For further information, visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/chaileycommons/

William Coleman - 01444 831098

Memory Cafe
The programme for October is below.  We welcome all those with memory loss, their 
carers, family or friends.  We meet every Tuesday afternoon between 1.45pm and 4 
o’clock in Newick Village Hall.  All are welcome so we hope to see you there.

October 2nd Lavender dilly dilly, 9th Full Beam and Music, 16th Name that Tune, 23rd   
Moments & Picasso, 30th   Pumpkins.

Peter Todd 01825 722660
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This month  is our Annual Meeting when the President, Secretary 
and Committee members are elected.  Do come along on 
Tuesday 2nd October and hear the report of our year's activities, 
support the committee  and show your appreciation of the 
programmes we have had.

In September we heard all about SCAMS from Lee Ede, who is a Trading Standards 
Offi cer.  Scams come in various guises, emails, telephone calls or doorstep scams.  
We were surprised at the extent of Scams, and heard that the majority go unreported.  
The victims are mostly aged 75+ and some had been sent many letters daily with fake 
lotteries, deceptive prize draws etc. all drawing people further into debt.  We also had the 
examples of rogue tradesmen who preyed on the elderly and charged enormous sums 
for unnecessary work  .The slogan Take a Stand Against Scams is very appropriate and 
we learnt we could help by identifying , intervening and protecting vulnerable victims.

We meet on the fi rst Tuesday of each month at 7.45 pm in the Village Hall.  Prospective 
members and guests are very welcome  for a small fee of £3 which includes home made 
refreshments.

Margaret Smith (01825 723519)

Parish Leafl et October 1918
October 1918
 
Our School Children have been well looked after in the matter of their mid day meal at 
the Cottage on Chailey Green and I am sure parents are most grateful to all those willing 
helpers who have done so much for the comfort and wellbeing of their children.  

Since April 8th the Committee has provided no less than 4,101 dinners.  The fi rewood 
and most of the vegetables and fruit have been given.  The price of the two course dinner 
to the children is 1 ½d.  The Committee will be very grateful for offers of help in cooking 
and washing up and especially in cleaning the cottage on Saturdays.  Any such offers 
should be made to Miss Blencowe, Bineham. 

Annette Shelford
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G.K’S CAFÉ – CHAILEY HERITAGE 
FOUNDATION

If you are enjoying a lovely autumnal walk on 
Chailey Common - Monday – Friday – did you know 

about G.K.’s café at Chailey Heritage?   The café is named after the charismatic and 
remarkable Founder – Dame Grace Kimmins.  For new families to Chailey, her story is 
worth reading and the Chailey Heritage Foundation continues to do tremendous work.
Many of us enjoying walking on the Common are unaware that the café is open to the 
wider community.  The café offers freshly ground coffee, snacks and cold drinks and it is 
situated next to the original Old Heritage which has been renovated with great integrity 
and architectural skill. All café profi ts are used to pay for equipment in the Life Skills 
Centre.  There is Wi-Fi and you will receive  a warm welcome.
“The courage to bear – and the courage to dare – are really one and the same.”  This 
was Grace’s creed and she instilled it in all the poor or disabled children for whom she 
cared.

LEWES DISTRICT LOCAL PLAN PART 2 – Consultation

The major plan was Part 1; Plan 2 is a much briefer addition and update on the Council’s 
policies.  All of us are entitled to comment and respond.

Essential to protect and where possible enhance our natural environment
I have always spent time ensuring Chailey’s voice is heard.  One of the many aspects 
is ensuring Chailey Common; a Site of Special Scientifi c Interest is mentioned in our 
policies.   The second largest heathland in Sussex – the largest in the District of Lewes.  
It deserves a higher profi le.   I ensured this was put in place for Part 1 and, again – I 
have asked that the sites – like Chailey are recognised and listed individually for their 
biodiversity and geodiversity value.

Telecommunications and Infrastructure
Modern telecommunications have grown rapidly in recent years with mobile phones now 
forming an essential part of everyday life for many.  Improvements to telecommunications 
networks can help our residents. Chailey is a rural community where it is vital for 
those working from home to access good network signals.  I support the growth and 
improvement of the network whilst respecting and keeping the environmental impact to 
a minimum.  I am still pursuing 02 as I am very unhappy with their response to our MP, 
Maria Caulfi eld.  So I continue on this case.

SAD TO SAY GOODBYE TO RECTOR JOHN MILLER-MASKELL

I would like to take the opportunity of thanking John for his kindness and joyful spirit.  
I am sure I am not alone in wishing him and his family the very best of luck and good 
health in his retirement.

Cllr Sharon Davy (Chailey and Wivelsfi eld) email Sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk
Telephone: 01444 831 336
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Chailey Horticultural Society
The Society had a very successful Autumn Show on the 8th September. The standard 
was very high and there were a number of new exhibitors and lots of visitors in the 
afternoon. However the committee desperately needs new members. Each show 
requires a considerable cooperative effort to make it a success and we are all getting 
older! If you would like to join us why not come along for cheese and wine at our A.G.M. 
in the Reading Room at 8pm on October 18th.

October is the month to think of planting over wintering onions, garlic, shallots, broad 
beans and peas. The idea is to get them planted whilst there is still some warmth in the 
soil so they can be directly sown. This is fi ne for shallots which are slow growing over a 
long period. However with onions and garlic I start them off in pots in the greenhouse to 
get them going and plant them out when green shoots appear above ground and roots 
appear at the bottom of the pot. Onions should be planted just below ground level with 
the tops showing whilst garlic should be planted deeper; about the same depth as the 
length of the clove. This is because garlic produce their bulb below ground level and do 
benefi t from a period of cold. Onions produce their bulb above ground. Always buy garlic 
specifi c for Autumn planting of which there is a lot of choice. The best shallots are Jermor 
, Griselle and golden gourmet and of onions Radar and Shakespeare. Don’t forget 
Elephant Garlic for a trouble free large glove of a slightly different fl avour and a lovely 
allium fl ower. Overwintering onions can be grown from seed but I fi nd this unreliable and 
time consuming so go for sets.

For broad beans either superaguadulce or for a dwarf variety ‘ The Sutton’. Start them off 
in the greenhouse in pots to avoid mice , birds and slugs and plant out when two leaves 
have appeared. Do not be in a hurry. The idea is to have only two or three sets of leaves 
by the time of the cold weather of January and February. Any bigger and they are more 
susceptible to cold and disease. I plant mine on 5th November!

Overwintering peas can either be sown direct or started in the greenhouse in root 
trainers. Try Meteor and Douce Provence; both dwarf varieties requiring little support. 
They are not as hardy as beans and do benefi t from some protection during cold spells.
Place grease bands round fruit trees to prevent wingless female winter moths from 
getting up the tree to lay their eggs in next years’ fl ower buds. 

Don’t forget the A.G.M.

Good Gardening. Peter Estcourt. pge44@icloud.com - 07803 179708

Another Successful Day
For Chailey Repair Cafe!

Chailey Repair Café opened its doors for the second 
time at Chailey Parish Hall  on Saturday 1st September . Founder and coordinator Bryan 
McAlley said ”20  of our 28 volunteers were there to  attempt 23 repairs, most  of them 
successfully, and we have had glowing feedback from our customers, some of whom 
were  also here on our opening day.”

Bryan added “Our volunteers tackled   some curtains, a body warmer, clock, bird box,  
two  record players, a baby monitor, vintage radio, hair-dryer, solar light, toaster, a blood 
pressure monitor, and lots more!”

Chailey Repair Café is part of a  world-wide movement where volunteer experts repair 
things free of charge. Anyone can bring along broken items or clothing needing repair 
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Chailey Litter Pickers
883 bags so far!

Every month on our group litter picks we clear around 25 black bags of litter from the 
verges of Chailey parish.  I am sad to say that this does not seem to be reducing, but I 
am very proud to say that a growing number of people are willing to volunteer their time 
and energy to helping us do this and to help make Chailey a cleaner place to live.
Disturbingly we always pick up wine bottles, lager cans and sometimes spirit bottles, and 
as with most litter in Chailey parish this is from verges away from houses, so therefore 
not dropped by pedestrians, but car drivers or their passengers.  Why is anyone drinking 
from a wine bottle as they drive along? What are the chances of a passenger drinking 
the wine, but not the driver?  

Another widely picked item is the fast food wrapper; Honeypot Lane was strewn with 
KFC wrappers this week (now removed) and seems to be a hot spot for McDonalds, 
Burger King and KFC packaging to be littered.  If people care enough about the inside 
tidiness of their car to get rid of the rubbish, why don’t they care about the environment 
around them? Please let us teach our children to respect and value our country.  Please 
let us openly talk with our teens and 20’s children about binning fast food waste properly.  
And please let us have the confi dence to challenge whoever it may be about drinking 
and driving.

Chailey Litter Pickers AGM: Friday 5th October at the Reading Room, Chailey Green, 
7-9pm. A chance to meet the group, share your concerns or ideas, fi nd out about 
equipment and more – All welcome!

Next Group Litter Pick: Saturday 20th October, meeting at 10am at Chailey Free 
Church car park.  Please wear a high vis vest and bring gloves and a grabber if you have 
them. Some equipment is available on the day and we’d love to have you along.

For more information contact Janet Caughley on 01273 400785 or janetcaughley@
gmail.com

from home, and have a cuppa and a cake while they wait!

Chailey Repair Café  next opens at Chailey Parish Hall 10am – 1pm on Saturday 
13 October 

Volunteers  welcome !!  Can you offer electrical, bicycle, furniture or   any handiwork 
or craft repair skills? If you would like to help or fi nd out more email Bryan McAlley  at  
brymac@btinternet.com    Find Chailey Repair Café  on Facebook.
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Broadband Update
I get many emails from residents in Chailey about the poor access to both mobile phone 
signal but more crucially broadband.

The Government rollout of superfast broadband  across the UK has meant connectivity 
for 95.39% of the UK. This has seen a massive boost to our economy as businesses 
thrive on the latest technology. Research has shown that superfast broadband has 
boosted the turnover of local businesses across the UK by £9 billion. This has also 
helped to create 49,000 jobs showing the clear benefi ts that superfast broadband gives 
to businesses.

Locally however there remains a number of rural areas that still can’t access broadband. 
East Sussex County Council are on track to ensure 99% of properties are able to access 
superfast speeds. From January 2019  the County council are rolling out their third 
phase. The £4.3m contract will deliver a further 7,220 superfast premises, with build 
starting in January 2019 and project completion provisionally scheduled for Q4 (end 
March 2020). The contract is unique in the whole of the UK in that it requires the supplier 
to survey all premises in the county as yet unable to access superfast broadband up 
front (ie in advance of build). This means that, after surveys, we will absolutely know 
which premises will be reached and identify those that contract 3 will not cover. We will 
then be in a position to think about options for those not reached.

The Government recognise that even after all this investment some rural areas, will still not 
have the speeds that modern day communications require and have announced further 
measures to improve coverage to make sure that those in hard to reach, particularly rural 
areas, are not missing out on the opportunities that superfast broadband provides. More 
than 1 million extra UK homes and businesses estimated to gain access to superfast 
speeds over the next few years, taking superfast coverage to 98% of the nation. I am 
pushing that with the new roll out, areas not yet connected are dealt with fi rst so that we 
have a 100% record shortly. If you have questions about your broadband availability do 
not hesitate to contact me maria.caulfi eld.mp@parliament.uk

With all good wishes

Maria

Maria Caulfi eld MP
Member of Parliament for Lewes
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
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Chailey Bonfi re Society
August 100 club winner – number 28 Emily Jarvis.  
September 100 club winner – number 66 Mrs M L White.
Congratulations and thank you for your continued support.

Badge Night

Bonfi re members welcomed the winner of our badge design competition – Eden Ward
(aged 9) to badge night.  Eden, a Chailey/Newick Brownie was presented with a 
certifi cate of recognition for her design by our Chairman Chris Farrow.  Eden will join us 
as a special guest at our bonfi re celebrations on 10th November.

Bonfi re Night

Preparations are well under way for bonfi re night on 10th November.  
Float  registration forms are available from secretary@chaileybonfi re.co.uk or phone 
Diane on 01273 401900.
If you are able to help us marshal or help with collection buckets please get in touch via 
our facebook page or contact our secretary (details above) for further information.

Senior Citizens Christmas Party

Our Senior Citizens Christmas Party is being held 1st December at Chailey Village Hall 
12.30pm – 5.00pm.  Entertainment and transport are provided. If you or anyone you 
know would like more information, please contact Jane Stent on 01273 400632 or jane.
stent@btinternet.com.

You can follow our exploits and events on the Chailey Bonfi re website http://www.
chaileybonfi re.co.uk or search Chailey Bonfi re on facebook.
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OTHER LOCAL NEWS

Newick Cinema
A Community-based Venture for Sunday Evenings  

Our next show is on 28th OCTOBER. We hope that many of you will be able to come 
and enjoy “THE BOOK CLUB”. There is a licensed bar, teas, coffees, cakes and ice 
cream plus an interval so that there is an opportunity to meet up with friends and have 
an enjoyable evening out in the village. Booking in advance will secure seats in the front 
rows however there is no need to book, just come along at 7pm and buy a ticket on the 
door; the fi lm will start at 7:30pm. 

OCTOBER’S FILM

“THE BOOK CLUB (PG-13)
Starring Jane Fonda, Diane Keaton, Candice Bergen 
and Andy Garcia

This comedy is about four lifelong friends who have attended a monthly book club for the 
last thirty years, where they bond over the suggested literature. Their lives are changed 
forever after reading 50 Shades of Grey.

28 OCTOBER 2018 in Newick Village Hall, Western Road, Newick BN8 4LY
Licensed bar and refreshments from 7.00 pm.  Film starts 7.30 pm

Tickets: £6 on the door, or by emailing detailed request to:

newickcinema@outlook.com, or ringing Mike Berry on 01825 723392
Booking in advance not necessary but will secure the best seats in the front rows

Newick Country Market
Newick Country Market is held every Friday from 10am until 11am In Newick Village Hall 
on the A272

The market has a good selection of locally grown vegetables, home baked cakes and 
savoury items which are always popular with customers, as well as eggs and preserves.   
Handmade greetings cards, plants and fl ower arrangements are also available.  Orders 
can be taken for any of the above.  If you cannot see what you want feel free to ask one 
of our producers. 

All the items are produced by members of the market and our food producers have the 
required standard of food hygiene certifi cate.

Refreshments are also available so come and see us and stay for a chat with your 
friends.

It is advisable to come along early as many items sell out fast. 

Further information 01825 722907.
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Uckfi eld Lewes & Newick Art Society
October 10th 2.30 at the UCKFIELD CIVIC CENTRE
 
‘The Jewel in the Crown’   A Lecture by Nicole Mezey
And this will be a jewel of a lecture! Nicole will tell the story of Sainte Chapelle built in 
Paris in the 13th Century to celebrate France and its Kings. The architecture of this 
celebrated building is superb, a rare surviving example from medieval times, serving as 
a shrine to the Crown of Thorns and housing some of the most beautiful stained glass 
to be seen in Europe.

Nicole Mezey studied Art History at the Universities of Sussex, York and Paris.  She is a 
guide lecturer for tours and will shortly be taking her second lecture tour of New Zealand 
for The Arts Society and ADFAS in Australia.    

The cost is £7 on the door for non-members and if you need any further information please 
contact our membership Secretary Ann McNorvell 01825 721458 or newickdfas2017@
gmail.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you to this lecture.
 
Annette Shelford

Lewes Windmill District Trefoil Guild
We would like to invite you to a meeting on Wednesday 
17 October 2018 at 7.00 pm in the Church Barn Centre, 
Church Road, Newick, BN8 4JZ

IAN LAMB will speak on ‘ORCHARDS’ – a talk about ap-
ples

£6.00 including ‘A Hot Supper with an Apple Treat’ (Please let us know if you are vegetar-
ian or a non-pork eater) Raffl e RSVP by 10 October 2018 to Linda Samson 16 Newick 
Drive, Newick, Lewes, BN8 4PA

Tel: 01825 723171 Email: linda.samson@btinternet.com
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Chailey News - November Issue
The deadline for the November issue of Chailey News is 16th October . To avoid 
problems due to the necessity to fi lter e-mails for spam please:

1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the fi rst time please phone 
us on 01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.

Best wishes from everyone at CHEC 

Wivelsfi eld Film
Sunday, 21 October 2018

Doors/licenced bar: 7pm; fi lm: 7.30pm 

Wivelsfi eld FILMS 
Book Club (PG-13)
Wivelsfi eld Village Hall, off Eastern Road, Wivelsfi eld Green RH17 7QG
Free, easy parking at the hall

Starring Diane Keaton and Jane Fonda. Four lifelong friends have their lives forever changed 
after reading 50 Shades of Grey in their monthly book club. 

Homemade cakes, ice creams and drinks served before the fi lm and during the interval.
Tickets £6 in advance from the Post Offi ce & Village Stores or The Cock Inn, or online via the 
Facebook page for Wivelsfi eld Films or wivelsfi eldfi lms.com.

See Wivelsfi eld Films on Facebook or wivelsfi eldfi lms.com

Uckfi eld Art Group
‘The Uckfi eld Art Group invite you to visit their Art Exhibition on Saturday, 3 November 
at the Luxford Centre, Library Way, Uckfi eld, TN22 1AR.

Admission is free from 10am until 4 pm and along with paintings and cards, there will 
be a Children’s Craft Table. Refreshments will be on sale with delicious home-made 
cakes and savouries. Free parking is available in the adjoining car park.’


